
Here are a few highlights from this last term of the year from Tudor CE 

Primary School. 

Last week we enjoyed a wonderful week with an ISingPop project. This involved 

spending the first 3 days of the week learning 7 songs with actions and then on 

the Thursday recording our own CD of the songs and ending with 2 concerts in 

St Peter’s Church in Sudbury town centre for parents and carers. It was a truly 

amazing week. The songs had themes covering emotional intelligence, resilience, 

faith and also the RE curriculum. The children loved every minute of learning 

both the songs and also the ‘cool moves’ that accompanied each song. 

 

 

Even the parents joined in too! 

 

We would like to thank the Essex trust for their support in this project and 

enabling this to happen here at Tudor. This is an experience we will all 

remember for a long time.  

 

 

  



The Peace Child.  

The week before ISingPop we enjoyed putting on a performance at The Quay 

Theatre in Sudbury. Children from years 3, 4 and 5 had been working extremely 

hard learning lines, dances and songs and finally performed to parents, the 

Deputy Mayor and other invited guests. They were extremely proud of their 

production and rightly so! We all enjoyed it so much that we are already planning 

next year’s production! 

We would like to thank the Quay 

Theatre for their help in putting 

on this show! They even allowed 

2 of our boys to work the sound 

system from the technical 

gallery! 

 

 

 

The Farmer’s market. 

We held our annual farmer’s market on Thursday 21st June after school. All the 

children made products to sell from produce they had grown during the year. 

Products ranged from Lavender bags, lavender 

shortbread, herb bread, 

potato salad, Eton mess and 

salsa. It was a lovely 

afternoon! 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 



The Royal Wedding. 

It seems a while ago now but the children at Tudor enjoyed a DT project that 

centred on designing a hat for the Duchess of Cambridge to wear for the Royal 

Wedding between Prince Harry and Meghan Markle. They were great designs 

and the children rounded off the project with a letter to the Palace, including 

photos of their designs. This had to be a very formally written letter as you can 

imagine, which the children enjoyed enormously. They were completely delighted 

to receive a reply from the Duchess which is now proudly displayed in our 

entrance area! What out for some of our designs to crop up! 

  

 

Ofsted. 

We must not forget our celebrations after we welcomed a visit from Ofsted in 

May. We were delighted with our final judgement of a ‘Good’ school with an 

‘Outstanding’ Early years. 

Many thanks to Mrs Finch for 

our amazing celebration cake! 

  

 

 

 

 

 


